2009 cap&tonneau Buyers Guide
SNUGTOP is pleased to be a GM Licensee accessory provider to Hummer for

its all new H3T truck. SNUGTOP has designed an innovative, high-strength fiberglass cap for the H3T pickup in the unmistakable style that marks a HUMMER.
Reminiscent of the original HUMVEE, but with a classier look, the precisioncrafted SNUGTOP Slant Back Cover appears as a natural extension of the cab
while providing extra storage for all manner of outdoor gear and gadgets. The
Slant Back cover offers these features: FIXED FRONT WINDOW, PROLOCK BACK
DOOR LOCK, STANDARD RACK TRACKS (for use with Hummer accessory racks),
SNUGRUG HEADLINER (coal mist only), INTEGRATED 3RD BRAKE LIGHT, “LIFT
ASSIST” PROPS, DARK TINTED GLASS WINDOW, OEM COLOR MATCHED PAINT

For more information go to www.snugtop.com

Truck Covers USA strives to revolutionize the roll cover industry by blazing

a new trail in product design, development and production. We are not in business to
produce truck covers that represent the industry standard, we are in business to become
the industry standard. Our signature product is the American Roll Cover. Our research
and design team has taken a proven roll cover with 10+ years of service and created the
toughest retractable cover available. We accomplished this amazing feat by listening to
customer feedback. As a results-driven company, we listened and responded with a superior product. Now, 8 years later, our product line has evolved into not only The Finest Roll
Covers but The Finest Accessories too. Toolboxes, LED cargo lighting, rack systems, cargo
management, hitch steps, and more. Let us introduce you to the new Truck Covers USA.

Product Type: Tonneaus Of All Types
Material Types: Aluminum, Heavy-Duty
Galvanized Sheet Metal
Finish Type: Textured Powder Coat
Shipping Information: Ships completely
assembled and ready to install
Installation Requirements: Easy
Clamp-On installation for cover - J-Hooks
for toolbox - all hardware provided.
Standard Equipment: Automatic lock locks every 12 inches; high quality OEM

grade materials
Optional Equipment: Keyless Entry;
American Cargo Lights LED Lighting strips;
American Snap-Locs cargo management;
American Rack Systems
Paintable: no
Number of Model Types: Two – American
Roll Cover and American Work Cover
(Toolbox and Roll Cover Combination)
Warranty: Full two (2) years from date
of installation

For more information go to www.truckcoversusa.com

TruXedo: Since the introduction of the Original TruXedo in 2000, TruXedo,

Inc. has led the industry with new and innovative tonneau cover concepts that
emphasize style, quality, durability and functionality. The TruXedo product line
continues to grow with the introduction of the TruXedo Deuce, TruXedo Lo Pro QT
and TruXport. The TruXedo Deuce is the first and only soft roll-up, hinged tonneau
cover combination. The front hinged section allows for quick accessibility to toolboxes and rolls all the way open for hauling large cargo. In 2007, TruXedo redesigned the Lo Pro QT to be an easy 5 minute installation with no tools required.
Adjust the tightness of the new QT clamp by twisting the handle and clamp to the
side rail. The cover assembly now has spring-loaded header guides - just pull lever
back and attach! Easy to remove and reinstall.
Product Type: Tonneaus Of All Types
superior cover and side sealing, lifetime
warranty.
Material Type: Vinyl
Paintable: no
Shipping Information: Shipping
charges vary by product and location
Paintable Colors: 5 - Navy Blue,
Buckskin, Forest Green, Charcoal Grey,
Installation Requirements: Lo
Black
Pro QT - 5 minutes, no tools. Time/
requirements for other TruXedo prodNumber of Model Types: 5
ucts vary.
Warranty: Lifetime warranty on Lo
Standard Equipment: Patented autoPro QT and Deuce - covers everything,
matic tension control, “floating” Velcro,
even the fabric
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For more information go to www.truxedo.com

